DAWITHERS
Established 1964
Suppliers of TOP DRESSING
VARIOUS GRADES OF SCREENED
LOAMS AND TOPSOILS
BUNKER AND WASHED SAND
Honeypot Farm, Honeypot lane,
Edenbridge, Kent
0732 867770 ( fax)
0860 543207 (mobile)

Grasslands Turf Farm, Ashford Road, New
Bunker Sands - screened soils
2 Angel Court, High Street,
Mat. Harborough, Leicestershire
Tel: (0925) 232476
Fax: (0925) 247267

FAIRFAX TURF LTD
Quality topdressings, sands, rootzones & topsoils
06794 731
Fax: 06794 737

Grasslands
Specialist Seed Grown. Turf Producers
Covering the SOUTH EAST.
Grasslands Turf Farm, Ashford Road, New
Romney, Kent TN18 5TH. Tel/Fax: (0759) 67130

SEWARD
Turf Maintenance
No. 1 in the NORTH
Ten years experience
producing the best.
2 x 1.5m and
1 x 2.5m veri-drains;
Coremantle complete with collector, metal fork lifts and HIAB mounted vehicles with rear mounted scarifiers. Large range of tractors from 16 - 60 HP, as well as machinery for sale.
List and further details from:
Contact: Ross Oliver, Greyzones, Trebunden, Corby TSB 4LP
Tel: (0637) 805257 or (0841) 549222

Top Soil

Trenchers
CASE TRENCHERS
TRENCHER PLANT SALES
Dove Fields, Uttoxeter, Staffs.
Tel: (0889) 565155

Turf
FRASER GROWN LAWN PROFESSIONAL
Specialists in growing all grades of turf aimed specifically for all aspects of golf course requirements. We deliver with our own fleet of vehicles with rear mounted fork lifts and HIAB mounted cranes, for your convenience.
Telephone
Chester (0244) 669901
Fax
Chester (0244) 669468
WE GROW TURF TO SUIT THE FUTURE OF GOLF

Rufford
Britain's No. 1 for QUALITY SERVICE SHEER VALUE FOR MONEY
Nucks Wood Quarry, Wiggins Lane, Rufford, Nr Southport, Lanes L40 1UJ.
Tel: 0925 224216

BAILEYS OF NORFOLK
Estab 1959
Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession
GOLF TURF DRESSINGS
Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.
SAND
All requirements catered for including lime free. Kiln dried sands available.
SCREENED TOPSOIL
Including the finest Black Fenland Soil. Screened loams to customers' individual specifications. We also produce and supply root zone mix and always have vast stocks of cobbles shells for immediate delivery.

BAILEYS OF NORFOLK
Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR18 5NL
Tel: 060 548 607
Mobile: 0860 661603

BAILEY'S OF ORFORD
1999

FEN TURF DRESSINGS LTD
For Fendrew Top Dressing Fendrew Superfine
Economy Dressing Rootzone Mixes Screened Fensocol Fine Screened Sedge Pec
Kilo Dried Sand Bunker Sands - screened soils
2 Angel Court, High Street.
Mat. Harborough, Leicestershire
Tel: (0960) 405260/438200
Fax: (0960) 438745

Verti-Drain Hire
ROSS OLIVER
SPORTS GROUND CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE
The most comprehensive service in the south west including:
• VERTI-DRAIN for Greens and Sportsgounds
• STONE PICKING
• RYAN HOLLOW TYNER
• SAND SPREADERS
• DIRECT DRL prediction
Contact: Ross Oliver, Greyzones, Trebunden, Coral TSB 4LP
Tel: (0637) 805257 or (0841) 549222

Turf Dressings

"The Tops in Top Dressing"
The finest quality top dressings and sands
Martin Brothers (K) Ltd
NATIONAL SUPPLIERS
Tel: 01623 689279
Fax: 01623 566330

F & S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS
Only a sample of our services:
Drainage
Sieve-Drain Overseeding
Sand Spreading
Contact: RICHARD VEITCH
38 Knox Green, Binfed, Bracknell, Berks RG12 SNZ
Tel: 0344 860690

FAIRFIELD TURF LTD
Quality topdressings, sands, rootzones & topsoils
06794 731
Fax: 06794 737

Rudasleigh Turf Dressing for the largest refurbed professional turf machinery.
Tel: (073081) 5775 or Fax: (073081) 5844

WORTH DRAINING
VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE with the G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Combecks Farm, Imham, Grantham, Lincolnshire Tel: 0479 842566

R & S SPORTSGROUND SUPPLIERS
Top Dressings and sands, rootzones & topsoils
We also produce and supply root zone mixes and always have vast stocks of cobbles shells for immediate delivery.

WORTH DRAINING
VERTIDRAINING and HOLLOW CORING HIRE
Contact Pether Holness, 10 Tower Road, Gainsborough, Lincoln DN21 2NE Tel: 0427 613035 Mobile: 0831 359314

Quarry and Washed Sand

FENDREW TURF DRESSINGS LTD
for Fendrew Top Dressing Fendrew Superfine Economy Dressing Rootzone Mixes Screened Fensocol Fine Screened Sedge Pec Kilo Dried Sand Bunker Sands - screened soils
2 Angel Court, High Street, Mat. Harborough, Leicestershire Tel: (0960) 405260/438200 Fax: (0960) 438745

West Midland Turf Growers
Tel: (074) 631 247 Fax: (0746) 767321

BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK

TOOL & TOP DRESSING EQUIPMENT
AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
Contact: RICHARD CAMPEY
Merton Hall Lane, Marton, Nr Preston.
Tel: 0536 510515
Fax: 0536 772597

DARTMOUTH LOAM LTD.
For TURF DRESSINGS ROOT ZONE MIXES SCREENED TOP SOILS BUNKER SANDS HORTICULTURAL COMPOSTS Telford Way, Kettering, Northants
Tel: 0536 510515

WELL BORERS
Improve your course's water supply and reduce your water costs
WATER SUPPLY & FILTRATION LTD.
Specialist in well drilling, filtration and irrigation systems.
Tel: (091) 486 7558 Fax: (091) 486 1977

Heronsfield Turf (Solihull)
Vertidrain, Moore Sportsfield Over-Seeding, Verdi Over-Seeder for Greens & Tees, Toro Aerator, Case Trenchers & Sportsfield Slitters etc.
Contact: Doug or Ron Johnson
Tel: (0564) 772597

Classified
For Sale
RYAN GA 30 AERATING MACHINE
Excellent condition.
Apply Box No. 1502
RIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Alne, York Y06 2NF

WELBOURN
FOR SALE
Cushman Truckster, reconditioned...
£1,900.00
Ransomes Motor 180, petrol, floating heads, full reconditioned...
£2,250.00
Ransomes Hydraulic 3 gang mowers, fully reconditioned...
£1,820.00
Ransomes Hydraulic 5/7 gang mowers...
£2,150.00
Contact Nigel Leek Tel: (0400) 73223
Welbourn Sportsgrounds Ltd
Welbourn, Lincoln LN6 9QL

BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK
Brick Kiln Road, Hevingham, Norwich, Norfolk NR18 5NL
Tel: 060 548 607
Mobile: 0860 661603

Well Borers

G.A. 30

Continued on Page 50
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RECRUITMENT

Head Greenkeeper/Deputy Course Manager

£14,500 – £16,500 PER ANNUM + BENEFITS • COOKHAM, BERKS

Winter Hill Golf Club is owned by the John Lewis Partnership and situated in the Berkshire countryside overlooking the River Thames.

We now require an experienced Head Greenkeeper/Deputy Course Manager. In addition to having formal qualifications, you must be experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping, machinery maintenance and computerised irrigation systems. You must demonstrate the ability to supervise staff and work well within a team.

We are part of the John Lewis Partnership – a company owned by its staff. They have a ‘say’ and a share in its success... a fact that helps to give us a very special family atmosphere.

Benefits Include:
- Free accommodation – three bedroom house on the bank of the River Thames
- Shopping discounts – 12% off most Waitrose and department store purchases... 25% in department stores after 12 months.
- Profit sharing – the best scheme in the country. After business investment, ALL profit is shared out as bonus. While there can be no guarantee for the future, in recent years this additional annual income has been between 9% and 17% of pay.
- Non-contributory pension scheme.
- 4 weeks’ holiday (5 weeks after 3 years service).
- A share of the staff fund.

For further information and application form, please apply to the Club Secretary, Winter Hill Golf Club, Grange Lane, Cookham, Berkshire, SL6 9RP. Tel: (0628) 527613. Ref: GI/6/5.

JOHN LEWIS PARTNERSHIP

Caldy Golf Club Wirral (“The Leisure Peninsula”) require a

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of modern greenkeeping methods, have a practical knowledge of modern machinery and irrigation systems.
- Ability to motivate a small staff essential
- Salary is negotiable
- Accommodation not available.

Apply in writing with CV to:
The Secretary, Caldy Golf Club, Links Hey Road, Caldy, Wirral L48 1NB

Classified

Business Services

FREELANCE COPYWRITER

Specialist in Amenity & Agriculture industries offers help with your press releases/advertsmagazine & brochure entries/user stories/company literature. Competitive rates, satisfaction guaranteed.

Contact:
Glyn Bryan, Michaelsas House, Aston, Oxon OX18 2DL
Tel/Fax: (0993) 851559

Grass Seed

AMENITY GRASS SEED MIXTURES

Inter Seeds Limited
Thurn Farm, Beahan Rd, Interrow Wiverton WR7 4JL
Tel: (0386) 793105 Fax: (0386) 79275

BARENBRUG